
•Migration to the United States



Objectives

●Discuss historical migration patterns from the 
1900's
●Discuss early integration and xenophobia issues
●Discuss modern migration patterns and issues
●Provide an overview on specific 2016 election 
issues concerning migration
●Discuss the asylum/naturalization process for 
the US
●Discuss interesting immigration laws



Migration during the early 1900's

●1900-1920: “Great Wave” of migration

–~24 mil immigrants arrive in US

–Mainly from Europe, but WWI slowed this

●4 mil Italians, 2 mil Jews, 4.5 mil Irish, lots of 
Poles
●1921-National Origins Quota established

–Based on past census figures

–3% of current US residents from that country
●Revised in 1924

–Aimed at limiting South and Eastern Europeans

–No Arabs or Asians, very few Africans



Ellis Island

●1892-1954: Major 
immigration station
●In New York Harbor
●1907-Over 1 mil migrants 
came through Ellis Island
●Today, serves as a museum
●Estimated 40% of 
Americans can trace lineage 
to here





1930-1965

●Large decrease in migrants

–Foreign born from 11.6% to 6.9% of total pop
●Post WWII, special legislation for refugees from 
Soviet Union and Europe
●1959-hundreds of thousands of migrants from 
Cuba



Immigration and Nationality Act

●Passed in 1965

–Ended quota system

–Allowed Americans to sponsor family members

–Provisions to attract skilled workers

–Limited Western hemisphere migrants for first 
time

–Only banned group: homosexuals

–No true guidance on refugees



Refugee Act

●Passed in 1980

–Defined refugee

–Annual cap at 50k/FY

–President can change cap for 1 year during 
emergency
●1990 Immigration Act

–Raised overall migrant numbers per year

–No longer req'd to know English for 
naturalization

–Gays allowed

–Last major reform



Early Integration Issues 

●1882 Chinese Exclusion Act
●Reestablishment of KKK

–Against jews, catholics, asians

●Proposals for literacy tests
●Complaints of losing jobs to 
Asians, Irish, Italians, etc
●Polish ghettos
●Back to Africa Movement







Modern Migration Patterns

●Since 1990, largely from Latin America and Asia
●Believed that by 2040 White, non-hispanics will 
no longer be majority of population
●2010 Census data:

–53.1% foreign born from Latin America

●Mexico comprises 29.3%

–28.2% from Asia

–50% are aged 18-44

–Of < 25 year olds, 31.7% have less than HS edu



Refugee Patterns







Current Issues

●Amnesty for undocumented immigrants

–DREAM Act
●Border Security

–1954 miles  with Mexico
●?
●Crime?



2016 Candidate views

●Trump-, make Mexico pay for it by stopping 
remittances from illegal immigrants
●Sanders-End raids, path for undocumented 
migrants towards citizenship
●Clinton-Similar to Sanders, but has wavered 
●Cruz-Increase deportations, revise visas
●Kasich-Finish the border, provide path for non-
criminals to be guest workers/gain citizenship



●Sponsor submits 
petition
●After approval, apply 
for visa
●With visa, can enter 
USA
●Maintain continuous 
residence for 5 (or 3 if 
married to citizen) 
years

●Citizenship Test
●Interview
●Show good moral 
character
●Oath of Allegiance to 
US



Refugees

●Located outside of US
●Special humanitarian concern to US
●Demonstrates they were persecuted
●Not firmly resettled in another country
●Admissible to US



Refugee Process

●Referral to USRAP

–Different priorities
●Submit application
●After approval

–Medical exam

–Cultural orientation

–Loan for travel

●May Immediately work
●Must apply for green 
card w/in 1 year



Asylum Process

●Must have faced 
persecution
●W/in 1 year of arrival, 
must apply for asylum
●Cannot work until 
granted asylum, with 
exceptions

●May apply for green 
card w/in 1 year of 
asylum



Strange Immigration Laws

●Wet feet, dry feet policy

–Cubans who enter via land get expedited 
residency

–Cubans who enter via water are deported
●In Arizona, police can check immigration status if 
they suspect you are undocumented


